The Gift of Wisdom:
Older Adults Enhance
our Communities

Making Life Better
for Others
Whether they are volunteering, giving philanthropically or
sharing their wisdom, older adults often give far more than
they receive. As Augustana Care is dedicated to fostering
fullness of life for older people, we are sharing some of their
stories to show how much they bring to our community.

Dorothy describes herself as a
“frustrated teacher,” but is a role
model to almost everyone she
meets.

Dorothy

“To be happy, you have to be useful and have a purpose,”
says Dorothy Hatt, a resident at Augustana Elk Run who
has found numerous ways to be useful throughout life. Now
81, Dorothy mentors young children at Rocky Mountain
Elementary School, awakening them to the joys of reading.
The school’s first graders visit Augustana Elk Run weekly to
be mentored by older adults like Dorothy. The children learn
the basic elements of stories and create their own books and
illustrations. The books are shared with classmates and parents at the end of the year.

Dorothy worked at Western Union
for thirty years while she and her
late husband raised a family. She
also volunteered at church and
with the Girl Scouts.

Often, children seek Dorothy out, sometimes years later, to
share their thoughts and experiences. For her part, Dorothy
says helping kids learn reading skills is a great privilege. “It’s
the best!”

Now, she can devote more time to
schoolchildren. “I love explaining
something and seeing their eyes
light up with enthusiasm.”

Younger generations are beginning to realize how older
adults can make our community better. At Augustana Care,
we celebrate how older adults’ insight and experience benefit
us all.

A New Path:
A Life Led to the Fullest

Morrie enjoyed working with
young people. “I like to teach
and they’re eager to learn,” he
said.
Maurice “Morrie” Nelson
passed away in February of
2012 as this material was
going into production.

Morrie
Morrie’s expertise in building and
plumbing made him uniquely
qualified to answer questions at
the Habitat for Humanity store.
He was pleased to know his
efforts could benefit people in
his community.

We often think older adults need help from younger
generations, but in fact, many older people are helping our
youth. Case in point: plumber and former volunteer firefighter
80-year-old Maurice “Morrie” Nelson. After working many
years as a plumber and as the head of maintenance at Keystone
Resort, Morrie retired and found ways to engage with youth.
Morrie began volunteering twice weekly at the Habitat for
Humanity store in Summit County where he could continue
using his skills. He learned local courts occasionally assign
young people with alcohol-related convictions to perform
community service with Habitat for Humanity. Morrie looked
for ways to nudge youth headed in the wrong direction onto a
new path, a path toward more positive ways of engaging in
the community.
Fighting fires of one kind or another, Morrie always found
time for others and greatly enjoyed being part of Habitat for
Humanity’s efforts to help low-income families find affordable
housing.
Augustana Care strives to celebrate the many contributions of
people like Morrie in our community. To help older adults
continue leading full lives, Augustana Care provides health
care, housing, community-based services and advocacy.

Our Changing
Communities
The renowned philosopher
Abraham Heschel said, “It is
easy to love children. But the
affection and care for the old…
are the true gold mines of a
culture.”
Starting in 2011, nearly 10,000
Americans are turning 65 daily.
Advances in medicine mean
longer life expectancies than ever
before.
Older adults help us to see age
anew and alive with possibilities.
Older adults are our gold mines,
deserving attention, respect and
support.

Vi and Byron
Realizing they were spending more
weekends in the mountains than at
home in Denver, the Browns looked
at each other and said, “Why don’t
we just move up there?”
At the time, Vail had just one street
along with lots of hard-working
people. Over the years, Vi and
Byron have worked to help build
a thriving community.

Building a Better
Community
Vi and Byron Brown arrived in Vail in 1964. Byron, now 80,
helped fight fires and direct water operations in the valley.
Vi, 73, was most interested in creating community, including
a library and interfaith church. They reared three children
and were long-time members of Ski & Snowboard Club Vail,
which sponsors snow sports instruction and racing for local
youth.
The Browns are best known for helping coordinate the local
rummage sale. Since 1972, working with the board and hundreds of volunteers, they have raised over $4 million for 65
local non-profits, including the Senior Citizens for Eagle
County, local hospitals and public school groups. Vi and
Byron understand the vital role philanthropy plays in building
community. “Last year we made $190,000 at the sale, and
this year it was $182,000,” says Vi. “I was depressed for
two days. You always want to be getting bigger.”
Why is helping the community so important to the Browns?
“I want to focus my energy on being for something, rather
than against something,” says Vi. She and Byron hope to
bequeath their values and sense of community, not only to
their own grandchildren, but to the community they have
loved and nurtured.
Augustana Care is helping build a world where the wisdom,
experience and talents of older adults like the Browns can be
shared and valued.

Getting Involved
Older adults are not only neighbors and family—they are a gift to our community, sharing the wisdom
of experience and passing on their values to younger generations. Think about the older adults in your
community. What are some ways you can honor their many contributions? Might they appreciate
a warm greeting, a smile or a listening ear? Perhaps you could check in on older neighbors, invite them
to dinner, help with household tasks or transportation. These acts of kindness can go a long way.

Elders have given so much to our communities...
There are many ways we can honor the legacy of elders and their contributions to our communities.
You can help service organizations like Augustana Care that provide services to our elders, by doing the
following:
• Vote for candidates who value and support older adults
• Volunteer for Meals on Wheels or help at a local elder community
• Recruit an older adult to volunteer in your community
• Educate yourself about health care directives and share your knowledge
• Encourage interaction between older adults and children
• Encourage young people to consider a career in eldercare
• Give generously to eldercare service providers, including Augustana Care

Isn’t it time we gave something back?
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